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MUST SOON END THE
CUBAN WAR.

Weyler's Methods of Barbarity
Not to Be Tolerated

Much Longer.

THIS NEWS CAUSES A COUNCIL
CF THE CABINET.

Woodford to Ask England and

Franca to Co-operate In De-
manding Indemnify.

MADRID,Spun*. July 17. -A dispatch
from the Spar. ish Minister at Washington
has been received. It relates to the in-
structions given to Woodford by Sherman
and which purport to be that the Cubm
war has continued longenough; that the
United States cannot consent to an in-
definite prolongation of the struggle, and
consequently a short .pace of time is
designated within wh'ch Spain must end
the war or the United States willinterfere.
In the meanwhile Spain will be urged to
discontinue the method of warfare W -yler
Is practicing, as the United States cannot
permit a civilized country almost within
eight of her coasts to be longer the theater
of a war of extermination.

The news fell like a bombshell among
the Ministers. The dispatch was received
shortly after they had held a Cabinet
council. Premier Canovas and the Duke
of Tetuan immediately returned to the
palace and had a long conference with the
Queen. Then Canovas and Tetuan went
to see General Azcirraga. They were
with him several hours. Woodiord is ex-
pected to arr.vo here August 20, and wiil
present his credentials about September 1.

The Herald says the reason Woodford
willstop in London and Paris before com-
ing to Madrid is that be ha-> been ordered
to see the American lepreseniativfs in
those cities, and instruct them to invite
tbe Governments of England and France
to co-operate with the United States in
demanding from Spain the recognition of
the claims for damages to foreign prop-
erty inCuba.

The aggregate amount of claims filed by
American, French and British citizens of
which the Slate Department heie has
cognizance is nearly $100,000,000.

Allthis news has caused a new outburst
of feeling against the United State*, whose
conduct is con-ilered emphatically in
favor of the insurgent*-. The Hcraldo and
other newspapers declare th? recent ac-
quittal of the Dauntless filibuster* was
decreed upon instructions from Washing-
ton. According toa statement of the War
Department, the loss to the Spanish army
in Cuba from the beginning of the war is
22,792 dead, and 11,434 soldiers have teen
sent back to Spain. The sick inhospitals
numb 20,000, and the available part of
the army now in Cuba is estimated at
140.000.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 17.-Sec-
retary Sherman has directed Minister
Woodford to formally present and press
the claim of Mrs. Ruiz for indemnity on
account of the death of her husband. The
amount asked by Mrs. Ruiz, $150,000, has
been reduced to $75,000. Tue instructions
to Wood lord say:

"This Government, animated solely by
Itye of truth and right and a spirit of jus-
tice, after mature consideration of sub-
stantially uncontroverted facts in the
case, has reached the conclusion that un-
der the treaty of 1793 and the protocol of
1877 b-tween .113 two Governments
and the law of 1821, made part of the pro-
tocol, all of the prcceedines again t Ruiz
after his arrest and the notice given to the
Cuban authorities olhis American citizen-
ship, were illegal, wrongful and arbitrary,
in vioation of his treaty rights and re-
sulted in bis death, and warrant the de-
mand for the payment of indemnity there-
for. While the circumstances would jus-
tify a demand for a much larger sum, yet
in proof of the spirit of moderation and
absolute justice with which the United
States Government is animated, the Gov-
ernment of Spain is only required to pay
indemnity in the sum named."

Woodford willpresent tbe demand per-
sonally after his reception by tbe Spanish

Government. He willsail from New York
on July 28.

WHOLESALE 7HEFT SUSPECTED.

Dia'h of the Auditor ot a Massachusetts
Railroad HiICause a Sweeping. Innest,gotion.

BOSTON, Mass., July 17.—Tho Herald
says:. The sudden and somewhat singular
death of Clarence C. Anthony, auditor of
the'Fitchburg Railroad since 1880. at his
home in Waltham on Thursday morning,
has resulted ingiving what may seem to
be premature publicity to a series of facts
in relation to the administration of some
of the departments of the Fitcbburg road,
the knowledge of which has thus far
been kept within a very limited circle.

On the announcement of Mr. An-
thony's death it became known tbat the
direcors have been engaged for some
months in. special investigation of the
management of the freight department of
the road, and that a corps of expert rail-
road accountants have been at work upon
the accounts. •---*. v

The investigation will cover the entire
freight accounts of the road since the
advent of President Marcy, which was
about 1889. When it is known that such
investigation by experts of the ability
and reputation of those engaged in this
work will cost perhaps $13,000, itseems
probable tbnt the directors of the road had
strong grounds for suspicion of very
grave and extended wrong-doing before
they set In action such expensive
machinery.

While details are wanting Itis known
that the suspicion of the directors lend
toward collusion between several of the
officials to secure from the treasury of
tho road large sums ot money, ostensibly
as rebates paid to large freight patrons of
the road, but the larger portion of whichsuras are suspected to have been divided
between the conspirators. '"•

PEARY'S ROUTE TO THE NORTH POLE.
BOSTON, Mass., July 17.— Lieutenant Peary did not start for the north pole

to-night. The long voyage of the Hope will not begin until Monday morning.

This was the information given to a representative of The Call on board tbe
Hope just before midnight. Captain Bartlett was supervising the placing on deck
of a temporary cabin when The Call man climbed up tne p'ank.

"Are yougoing to get away to-nicht, captain?" he ask jd.
"Oh, no," was the reply. "There are a good four hours' work ahead of us

yet before all these thing- can be got on board."
"When does that mean you willsail, then?''
"No- until Monday morning."
Tbe work of loading the Hope had gone on steadily ever since 4 a. m. Thou-

sands of people crowded Long wharf all day. One after another the carriages

drove down with members of the party who were to go. Some, when they saw
the stuation and the amount of work to be accomplished, did not remain.
Others went on board and there were good-byes said.

From Boston the Hope willproceed to Sydney, Cape Breton Island, and take
on as full as possible a supply of the excellent coal to be bad there, thereby sav-
ing for later emergencies what would be consumed in running that far. From
Sydney she wiilrun across the Gulfof St. Lawrence, through the Straits of Belle
Isle and along the coast ot Labrador to Turnavick Island, where they will take
on more supplies, and thence across the mouth of Hudsons Straits to Resolution
Island, where the Wri.htington whaling party will b. landed. From Resolution
Island a run will be made across to the lower Greenland coast, and Professor
Hitchcock's party willland and remain during the winter to study the Greenland
glaciers. v77.

Further up Professors Shucb and White willbe landed and remain tosearch for
fossils for the National Museum. At Wilcox Head Robert Stein "fthe Geological
Survey will be left, and the steamer go on directly to Cap- Zurkc, where the
Esquimaux who have been engaged willbe taken on, with their wives and effects,
with the dogs and sledges. If the way is practicable the steamer willgo on

\u25a0 through Smith Sound, Kennedy and Robeson channels and ftlon _ the coast to

Cape Washington, In latitude 83 dee., the most northerly point of Greenland, 420
miles frjm the pole, from which Lock wood and Brainari started when th<*y mad?
their highest north in 1882. Here a village willbe established and the Esquimaux
le.'t with the five years' supply ofprovisions and such coal as the -learner can
spare from the run home.

Alter these matters are arranged and some surveying done Lieutenant Peary
willstart on the return trip,and expects to be buck in Boston about the latter
part of .September. He seems so certain of carrying out this programme that
Mrs. Peary and their 3-year-old daughter willaccompany him as a summer recrea-
tion. Hugh Lee and bis bride will matte a wedding trip with the party as far as
Professor Shuch goes, to be picked up on tbe return. Allparties, however, willbo
prepared for the possible emergency of the Hop.> being caught and held in the
narrow straits in the far north untilnext season, though those below Upernavik
can find passage home via Denmark or some of the Danish vessels which ply quite
late in tbe season.

A HOWL OF INDIGNATION.

British Public Tides a Scheme to Make
the fet.'s Son Ccmmznder-tn-

Chief of the A my.

LONDON, Esq., July 17.—1t hns been
clearly indicated this week to the Queen
that the recent demonstrations of affec-
tion toward herself do not extend to all
her family. She bad set her heart upon
the appointment of her son, the Duke of
Connaught, as commander-in-chief of tbe
British army. A couple of years ago, as a
step toward the realization of this hope,
she joined a little scheme by which a
dearly beloved cousin, the old Duke of
Cambridge, was fired out of his post, to
his great astonishment and publicly ex-
pressed indignation. The conditions of
tenure were at the same time altered, and
Lord Wolseley became commander-in-
chief for four years.

The present trouble has arisen from the
fact that Sir Butler, adjutant-general, is
about to retire, in accordance with army
regulations. .In the ordinary course he
would be surceeded by Quartermaster-
General Sir Evelyn Wood, who iv turn
would become commander-in-chief.

Desiring to secure the Duke of Con-
naught's earlier accession to the supreme
command the Queen suggested to Salis-
bury that her son should now bo ap-
pointed adjutant-general, and there-is no
doubt that the Premier complacently con-
sented to this arrangement and that the
Minister of War, Lord Lansdowne, also
rgreed. The way was thus prepared. VAn
innocent little paragraph was set incircu-
lation with a view to ascertain how the
great British public at.d military caste
would take it, and then quickly came the
disillusion.

The suggestion that tbe Queen's son
should be adjutant-general has elicited a
howl of indignation that is really sur-
prising, seeing that the Duke is not at all
a bad soldier and is a charming man.
Even the faithful Times has espoused the
cause of the malcontents, and tbe ill-bred
Radical newspapers, as might have been
foreseen, have made nasty remarks about
the Duke's generalship.

Clearly the Queen willhave* to abandon
the scheme so near to ber heart and in
due course we shall be officially told that
there never was the least intention of su-
perseding Sir Evelyn Wood. The incident
is instructive, as demonstrating the limits
of monarchical authority in this country

and the power of publ c opinion. The
Prince of Wales, sbrewa and tactful man
of the world as he is, has doubtless made
a note of it. V*1

*

MAXIMIXEH PERISH.

Entombed by a Rush rf Mud While
Working nl —itnberltj.

\u25a0\u25a0' CAPE TOWN. South Africa, July 17.—
A rush of mud to-day in the D* Beers
mine at mberley entombed several
Europeans and fifty natives. -Twenty) of
the men were rescued, but it is feared the
others perished.

TO ROB THE GULLIBLE MONGOL
As a Result of LiHung Chang's Obssrvc-

tions Here He Op ns a Bg Lot-
tery at Heme.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 17.—1t is not
generally known that on tbo occasion of
the visitof LiHung Chang to this coun-
try last year the great Chinese statesman
caused to be made many inauiries con-
cerning the operation of the defunct
Louisiana lottery, the totals of its yearly
revenues and prizes and the circumstances
under which itwas diiven out ofexistence
by the Government and various Stales.
The object of these inquires is now made
apparent by the receipt in the Chinese
colony of a prospectus setting forth that
the famous Weising lottery of China has
been organized and tbat the Government
has granted a hundred-year franchise for
its operation toLiHau Chang, ex-viceroy
of Canton and brother ofLiHung Chang';
Shao Yu-Lieu, former Governor of For-
mosa, and LinHsuch-Haun, a noted spec-
ulator and company promoter of the em-
pire.- Under -the terms of tbe deal Li
Hau Chang and his associates pay to the
Chinese Government a cash bonus of
1.(300,000 taels, or about two or two-third
millions of American dollars, while there
is also set aside 1,400,000 taels or two and
one-third million do. lars, lororganization
and operating expenses for the first year.
The entire five millions thus required has
been subscribed by the three promoters,
and it is. estimated that as ihe enterprise
is insured the support and countenance of
the Government, which makes it prac-
tically a semi-official affair, the net profits
willrange in th" neighborhood of three
million taels, or $5,000,00-, yearly from the
start.

POISOXEI* lit ICECREAM.

toung Womin Hying in Chicago and
Her 'J too Hrolhers Suffering.

CHICAGO, 111., July 17.— Bertha
Schultz is dying from the effects of ice-
cream. Two brothers -are also poisoned.
The three people ate plentifully of the
deadly stuff and soon after eating began
to complain of feeling unwell. There is
no doubt that the girlwilldie, as sue was
not.of a very strong constitution and had
been in the past in the habit of eating
plenty of sweetmeats. The brothers,
however, are expected to recover

Some of the friends of the three people
1say that the stuff was poioned from hav-
ing been made in a zinc vessel. vThis
however, is doubted by the doctors in at-tendance, who think that the illness of
the- three people was caused by tyro-
toxion, whose presence in the" cream
would not be noticed because of the freeus.- of sugar and flavoring extracts.

Hawaiian Government Meets the Issue.
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 17.—The

Hawaiian Government has taken steps to
meet the complaint that fortinn-built
vessels can obtain Hawaiian register
through the liberal, navigation laws • f the
republic and thus be entitled to American
registry when annexation it- accomplished.
The Treasury Department was officially
informed to-day that the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment bas given notice that no foreign-
built vessel-.. wi1l be admitted to register
pending action on the annexation treaty.

PROSPERITY HAS
AT LAST SET IN

Every State West of the
Mississippi Begins

to Boom.

Immense Crops of Grain and
Wool Reported From

AllSections.

Mortgages Being Wiped Out and
the Money-Lender Is Driven

to Distraction.

NEW YORK, N. V.( July 17.—Repre-
sentatives of Western railways in this city
agree that there has been a decided revival
of prosperity beyond the Mississippi River
during the last few months, that itis con-
tinuing, and that the prospect of its in-
crease throughout the year is exceedingly
bright. At the office of the Union Pacific,
Denver and Gulf and Fort Worth and
Denver companies, J. W. Jennings said:

"Our advices from Texas show that
there is a remarkable crop of grain in that
State. The wheatfields, vastly larger than
ever before, are yielding 25 bushels to the
acre, and oatfi.l Is 75 bushels to the acre.
As yet the movement of grain is sight,
the farm-Ms holding onto their products

in the hope of getting higher prices. The
movement willccm. soon, however, and
tbe railroads will reap their share of pros-
perity. Almost equally promising is the
cotton crop. Hardly a Western man
comes in here but dilates on the great im-
provement inconditions arid prospects on
the other side of the Misissipi-i."

"The outlook in Kansas," said an offi-
cial of the Missouri Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, "is better than fjr the last five
years. The corn crop will reach nearly
60,0.0 000 bushels, according to all ac-
count-.. A great crop of wheat through-
out the West willdirect traffic and busi-
ness to that part of the country and will
disp.'l the Populistic craze. The railroad
companies are highly encouraged and I
hear that many of them are ordering roll-
ing stock in order to be prepared to haul
the great truffle in sight.

"We shall probably add to our own
equipment. The starting point of this
reviving prosperity has been the splendid
crops, but it has received invaluable aid
from the victory of siund monoy last
fall."

Similar statements were made by repre-
sentatives of numerous other Western
roads.

BISMARCK, N. D., July 17.—Inquiry
among leading agents of loan companies
develops the lact that few applicants for
farm loans exist in comparison with for-
mer yenrs, aud hundreds of firm mr>r-
gtces have been paid recently. The
exact reduction of the mortgage

debt of the State would be impos-
sible to ascertain without inve-itiua-
tion of the records of each county, but
the aggregate decrease of the debt willbe
large. This improvement has come about
through more scientific farming, greater
attention to diversification of products
and extension of the stock industry.

The latter has assumed larger propor-
tions among small farmers in the last lew
years than ever before. Applications lor
hundreds of new brands have been hied
with the Secretary of Stale. The advance
in the price of wool has bren worth hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars to the State,
and nearly every farmer has a fleck of
sheep and receives part ot the benefit. A
new law allows the State 80. r1 of School
Land?, which ha* tbe custody ofthe $1,000,-
--000 permanent school fund, io make loans
on farm lands at very low interest, and it
has no', yet had an application for a loan
from any farmer.

HELENA,Most., July IS.—lnformation
from loan agents and olliciaU of this
county is to the effect that the mortgage
indebtedness, is being gradually reduced,
and this process has been going on for
sometime. The farming settlements are
so small and widelyseparated that it is dif-
ficult to give their condition, although it
is believed to be improving slowly. In
regions where stock-growing is the chief
industry an Improvement is decidedly
notceable.

Three years of plenty have put sheep
and cattle men in -prime financial condi-
tion. The advance in wool this year has
been particularly helpful for the sheep-
men, who have had two years of favorable
conditions on the ranges. Copper, gold
and coal mining companies of the State
are working to their limitana indebted-
ness is gradually lessening in these
camp?. On the whole the conditions of
the State are improved.

DENVER. Colo.. July 18.— Colorado has
paid off debts approximating $2,000,0.0
since the first of the year, and bankers re-
port that there is more money in their
vaults than, they can possibly find any
use for.

The First National Bank on the Ist of
tbe month hai $10,000,000 on deposit—

the greatest in the history of the institu-
tion, which is the oldest in the State. The
managers say they .find less demand for
money than at any time since they em-
barked in business, and that the bank has
simply become a place of deposit, owing
to the prosperous condition of ihe cuy

and Sate, which precludes a r.-ady mar-
ket for loans.

Never has there been so much money in
the Western country, owing mainly to the
introduction of feeding, which has super-
seded the old-fashioned range system iv

livestock raising. Colorado farmers have
embarked heavily in feeding both beef
and sheep, and have taken the place and
profits that formerly accrued to the _-rn-

growers.

le this city there is a great deal of build-
ing going oi through a desire to employ
funds that would otherwise be idle..Fruit-growers, who have scored one of
the most successful years in their history,
say they do not want money, as buyers
are all too eager to get their crop to wait
for holders to move it.;New York,Chicago
and St. Louis commission men are mat-
ing advances that properly belong to Col-
orado banks. 'IV ey ore taking fruit on
the ground, and as the value ot that crop
alone is estimate J at $6,000,000, the fact of
the introduction of outside capital, itmay
be reen, is a serious handicap for local
bo'ders of money.
.The mining world is not taking any

money and the bank rate, which has
usually been held in Denver at trom 10 to
12 percent, bas fallen to 5 and 6 per cent,

with money begging lor emp'oyment at
those figures.1.

DES MOINES, lowa, July 18—Investi-
gi.t ons made here through local agencies
and financial institutions reveal the far *.
that lowa farmeisrhava be n pay*n*» iff
rattier than adHina to their hioriaag---. ,

Owners of improved lo.s .r. th princl-

pal buyers. The farmers of lowa bad a
bad time last winter, due to the so'tness
of the crop and the death of $25.0.0,000
worth of hogs from hog cholera. Ifthese
hogs had been fed to sell the surplus corn
-would be of much smaller bulk now and
prices would probably rule higher. Dur-
ing the last few wee corn inlocal sta-
tions has been quoted as high as 22 cents
and 23 cent?, this being in places where
farmers feed rather than seil their corn.

There are few farmers who are behind on
interest payments on mortgages. Money
was never more plentiful in lowa than
now for loaning purposes. Ruling prices
for money now are 6 and 7 per cent, rarely
8 per cent, which is the legal

"rate, Some
money in large quantities and on long
time has been loaned an real estate secur-
ityhr 5 cent, which rate was unheard
of until recently. That lowa mortgages
are fewer now than a few years ago is ad-
mitted hv nil money lenders.

-
SIOUX;FALLS, S. D.. July 18.-Loan

agents of Sioux Falls all agree that the
last four years have been years of wonder-
ful debt-paying. D. L. McKinney says
that $50,000.0.0 would just about cover the
aggregate debt 1 quidated in that time.
When hard times struck South Dakota,
four years ago, people stopped going into
debt because they could rind no one of
whom to borro.Y. Tiien came an era of
clo?e economy, followed by a superhuman
effort to get out of debt. For the last two
years the crops have been good and for
the last year have sold for good prices.

Tbe creamery industry has brought into
the Slate $3,(.00,000 a year and livestock
$25,000,100. Loan agents here are unable
to -'lace half the amount they are willing
to loan, even at a reduced rate. Mark
Russell, whose company has $1,500,000
loaned in South Dakota, says that over 30
per cent are raying up in full at the ma-
turity of the loans, and most of the rest
are making partial payments. Figures
from several counties show lhat where
one mortgage has been recorded five have
Deen paid.

A liIARO-IVAIs CHIME.

West Virginia ll.,rn,in Murdered and
Cremated iis Her Home.

BREEDON, W. Va., July 17.—One of
the most diabolical crimes ever perpe-
trated in this State took place last nigh',

when Mrs. Nancy J. Kilien was burned to
death in her residence. The tragedy was
disclosed when Mrs. Killen's bouse was
discovered to be in flames. After consid-
erable hard work the fire was subdued, but
not until the house had been almost de-
stroyed.

"Aninvestigation of the ruins showed
that Mr. Kilien had perished in the
flames, for tfT badly • burned body was
discovered. The appearance of the bjdy
caused a suspicion of foul play, and a
closer investigation revealed the fact that
the woman had been cruelly murdered..
Whoever committed the deed had securely
litiied the door of the room in which the
body was found and had thr-n set the
house on tire and escaped. There is ns
yet no clew to his identity.

Whether the woman- was first murdered
and her body burnt d with tne idea of con-
cealing the crime, or whether she wis
burned alive in her prison cannot be told,
but itis Generally believed that the latter
was the case. Itis thought probable that
the deed was tie work either of a robber
or of some man who bad first asiaulted
the woman, but fire bad destroyed all the
evidences -i the privions crime. Vf

Pacific « oi-t Pensions.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 17.-Pacific
Coast pensions have been issued as fol-
lows:

California: Original—Lewis W. ITckox,San
Fr«nc!sco. Original widow—Lucy Ann Mar-
ti: tide, Santa Il.ir.'iara. Original minor of
li.iviiiL. T-ihouse, Visalla.

Oregon: Original—Newton S. Whetstone,
Ht-pper; J.m.s W. Striikiaid, Medical

rings. '\u25a0';:-" •
\u25a0

\u25a0

-
. Washington: Original—John S. 'Gray, Met-
how* Charles S. Jei'kins, Tacoma.

WITHOUT WATER
FOR TEN DAYS

James Stevens Rescued
From the Mammoth

Mine.

On the Verge of Death When
Reached by a Force of

Workmen.

Horrible Suffering of tha Entombed
Man, Who Tasted No Food

for Two Weeks.

PHOENIX, Ariz, July Fourteen
days without food and ten days without
water in a narrow cell, absolutely dark, at
a depth of 200 feet below the surface.
These are the tortures suffered by Jamas
Stevens in the caved-in Mammoth mine,

at Goldfields, until early this morning,
when the long point of a miner's picK

pushed its way through the last six inches
or cverhangin_ debris and brought a faint
ray of hope and light with it. The ray of
hope was almost a- small as the ray ol
light, because the imprisoned miner was
within a few hours oldeath.

For fourteen days quickly changing
shifts of miners have been working with
fever heat to releas- their comrade. Im-
mediately alter the accident, whim oc-
curred just a fortnight ago, they Degan
digging. Their first efforts had to be

abandoned after reaching a depth of forty
feet, because the debris was unsafe to
work in. Then they began a new shaft in
the solid ground, and alter a wee-, of
diusing they began to hear Stevens'
hammer signaling to them.

List night they bad reached a depth
where they couid hear the voice of the en-
tombed man, and the voice cried out from
the depths:

"For God's sake get me out, boys; I'm
burning up with thirst.

'*
When at, 7:30 o'clock this morning the

miners reached their comrade he was
found in a pitiable condition and with
scarcely strength to speak. He had dug
upward of a foot or more, but this was in
the hope of reaching an old air Hume in
the slope. ,

Dr. Hart of Tempo nnd the superinten-
dent of the mine were the first to be
lowered in the bucket. Stevens was
rubbed and fed hypodermically.. with v
tonic and g.ven nothing to eat or drink
but water. This evening he was remove 1
from the drift and taken borne. His tem-
perature had become normal and there is
every prospect of his recovery.

When the cave-in occurred Stevens was
alone in the drift, with two gallons of
water, and bis midnight luncheon. His
sufferings in that black and almost airless
tomb are beyond de»c-iption.

ArtintraIMillerReturn*.
NEW YORK, N. V., July 17.— Admiral

Miller on board the cruiser Brooklyn ar-
rived home to-day from the diamond
jubilee naval review at Spitbead. The
Brooklyn left Southampton July 6, and
had moderately fair weather to litisport.
Every one was greatly pleased with the
result of the crnis*r's mission. The ad-
miral's, staff remark upon the particular
nesire of the English everywhere mani-
fested rtiirinn t:.e jubilee to honor them
as Americans, treat them in th*best way
they knew how and 10 make ffiends with
them. 7* ':*'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'
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H^Sa 1128 Market Bet, KanFrancisco...
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*si_l)h_-l_.-> 320 South Spring tit., Los Angeles : .'

Prices Talk
i And when we talk TRICES

we have the GOODS to"
back it up with.

i
*~

Thompson's
Dandelion and Celery Tonic

price almost others ask $1.00 -
cut in half. w

Our Price 60c bot

BAKKR'S HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA,
b.ttle 7»c

Perce's Favorite Prescription, tottle 6>>c i
Wampole's Cod Liver OilEmulsion, bottle.. 75c

*
Pep. ogenlc MilkPowder, bottle 750. j
Malted Mi.k, bottle -Ooand 750 .
TLOMP.-O.VS DANDELION d-LERIf

lONIC, bottle 6°c
Hobb

*
Asparagus Pills, b0x....". 36c

Hood's, Ayer's, Jayne's, Thompson's, Car-
ter's, Brjndreth's. Beecnam's, Gunn's,

llartcr's. Hobbs', Mills'. Morse's, Pink- \u25a0 .....
ham's, way's, Wright's PMs. tox... ISc

Miles' Nervine, $1s ze > oitle 75c-
Piiikham's Compound, 91 size bottle 850
Miles' New Heart Cuie, bottle 75c '_
W'oodbur.-'s Facial Soap, cako 15i_ .
Raymond's Tooth Powder, bottle !ioo
Fly's Cr.-am Balm, 50c -Ize '. ""So :

Dickey's Crenie de Lis Mo
Me;_rlmtne. box 35c \u25a0

MothWii,4 pounds -*5.0 .
Warner's Sate Cure, $1-5 size bottle -6c
A len's Female Res oratlve, 91 size bottle... 65c ..
Joy's Sara \u25a0.barilla, bottle." :'. 65c-'
Paine's Celery Compound, bottle. 6J'c •

Ayer's Hair Vigor,bottle 60c
(jWif.'sS. .S.S ,small bo'tle 6ic -
Swift's S. S. S.. la bo tie $1 25 *\u25a0

Wizird Oil, small bottle. 35c

Wizard Oil. large bottle 7 c
King's New Discovery, bo'tle 75c
I'lii-linm'sBlood Compound, bottle. 76c
Tromer's Ma $1 size bottle 75c.
(.zomulsion, 91 size bottle 76c
t-tnar is' Wlae of « oilLiv-^rOil, bottle 78c
Damiana Bitters, bottle 7-c '.
Ho.tetter's 1Itteis. bottle

-
7ic-

imnioris' Liver Kegu at or, bottle. '.... 76c '

BAKKP.'S K.D.NEY AND LIVER CUKE, • .
bottle : 76c

Pierces Golden Medical Discovery, bJttle. ... 65c
Jayn.'s Kxpectoraut, $1size bottle. 75c '

Baco Cur*>, bottle 75<S.
Wyeh's Peptonic Pills, bottle 35c and 7->c

|Iash's Bitters, bottle 75c
\ Perm Bitters, bo c ..... 75c
Kendall's Spavin Cure, bottle. 7 >c
Welch's Urape Juice, oottle. 40c and 75c
(. twM rr iia syrup of 1ig ,50c size bottle 35c
-ch.-Tnian's As. lima cure, 91 size bolt c. 75c
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• NoMore, w^ WillGive <J>

ilO,ooo"Hudyan-se-'Despair^ alt^'- fJl \J \J \\J \jSay So. XlllvlVilliBrings Nerve, |JfCoUtUi Does Jl and Strength!
'
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It Is So. J Brings Power. _r Cure. and Power. <_>
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<§> The despairing cry of the weak and puny has been heard, yea heard |
-4 by the all-powerful Hudyan. This scientific discovery stops the loss, the .%'
Iwaste of nerve force and of nerve life. Hudyan reaches the weak. spots %
lof the entire framework of man; it builds as it goes. Hudyan cures men %*

of those disorders and debilities that strong drink, dissipation, abuse, %
|bring on. Overworked, overtaxed, overharassed brains and bodies soon X

\u2666 become premature. Yes, you may say prematurely old. It is for these f
<?> very cases that Hudyan is made. Hudyan is the discovery of the doctors %
%of Hudson Medical Fame, no one else can give you Hudyan. Call at the I
iInstitute or write for Circulars and Testimonials. '. %
.CHRONIC

•
|«MMppj_^«»j|^_^»»» NERVOUS I

<S>AU say you need H&SJjIC y\^'r- \j^\iR \[p|» SP Lossof Taste. <$>

g> cured. edy Treatment. T

| Premature Weakness is too often the footprint that marks the way to greater % .
| evils. A Certain Cure is the Great Hudyan Remedy Treatment. |.

% Circulars and Testimonials Free. t)
<$> <s>

% BLOOD POISON Is shown in three great stages. It comes on in break- %
\u2666; BLOOD POISON ;

—
ing -out sores, copper-colored spots, red eye. When in \u2666

<_> BLOOD POISON
—

this condition you willfind instant relief and speedy cure I'

BLOOD POISON '-—_ by using our great 30-day cure. Write for 30-Day Blood \u2666 *

\u2666 BLOOD POISON
—-
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